
 
 

 
Look for cocktails with fancy ice or upgrade to fancy ice for $1 

Many of our cocktails contain raw egg 

Vino Moda – $10 
Old Charter bourbon, red wine simple syrup 
Peychauds bitters, orange bitters, one rock 

Barrel Aged Vino Moda- $13 
Fancy Ice 

 
 

Fig Get About It - $11 
Larceny Small Batch, cranberry reduction, orange 
oil, nocino liqueur, orange peel, dried fig garnish 

 
 

Smoke ‘em if You Got ‘em… - $12 
Cimarron tequila blanco, mezcal, spicy simple 

syrup, OJ, lime, ginger beer, rocks 
 

 
 

Route 54 - $11 
Lemon vodka, grenadine (not roses) 

Pama, lemon, Dry Curacao 
 
 

The Daiquiri - $8 
Smith and Cross Rum, lime juice, SS, topped with 

nothing, no garnish 
 
 

Smoked Old Fashion - $10 
We really try not to screw up the classics, bourbon, 

sugar, bitters, orange peel 
 

 
 
 

Paloma - $10 

House blend premium tequila, assorted fruits with 
flavors that meld together perfectly 

 

 

The Lime Light - $12 
Uncle Val’s, lime juice, herb liqueur, Cocchi 
Americano Blanco, egg white (so scary), up 

 
 

Obi-Wan Danube - $12 

Our version of a multinational apricot sour, rum, 
egg white, cognac, eau-de-vie 

 
 

Fuckin Catalina Wine Mixer- $9 

Rosé on the rocks/sangria slightly bitter, fruity 
 

 

Poorest Man’s Pappy - $10 
Weller Special Reserve, Makers Mark 46 Cask, and 

water. Neat, small rocks, a big rock, or you can 
upgrade to fancy ice for $2 (sphere or cube) 

 

 

Lightning Rod of Negativity - $9 
Crème de Violette, Chamomilla, elder flower, lime, 

honey SS, dry French bubbles 
 

 

So You’re Telling Me….. - $12 
Possibly the best damn bourbon you have ever 

had, house blend of wheated bourbons 
 

 

Delusions of Cherry - $11 
Slightly spicy daiquiri with blanco tequila, cherry 

brandy, fresh squeezed juice 
 

 

Amaretto The Right Way - $12 
Amaretto sour, trust us 

 

THE Espresso Martini - $15 
You know what they say about Martinis…Very 

boozy but doesn’t taste like it. You’ve been 
warned. Only the best ingredients  

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
Look for cocktails with fancy ice or upgrade to fancy ice for $1 

Many of our cocktails contain raw egg 

 
 

Pickled Surfer - $10 
An unlikely combo with whiskey that is very 

enjoyable. Spicy dill flavors, Chamomile, and 
honey. A liquid appetizer 

 

World’s Saddest Cocktail - $6 
Best enjoyed as an after dinner digestif. Generally 

enjoyed by folks who like things that others do 
not. Bitter, not sweet. Often offensive. We like it. 

Amaro 

 
Tipsy Old Fashioned - $9 

Blacksmith Distillery cocktail in the glass that 
doesn’t stand up, in honor of Don Draper 

 

Wings of an Angel - $14 
One the best rye whiskies, perfect 

accompaniments, almost an old fashioned 
 

 

Amaretto the Orange Way - $15 
Wow. If you want rich fruity deliciousness, this is 
for you. A creamsicle in the sexiest glass we have 

 

 
 

Whiskey Around the World  - $16 
One Jefferson’s finest bourbons that is barrel aged 

in the hull of ship while on a voyage, served with 
crystal clear ice 

 

 
Scotch Martini - $11 

Scotch cocktail for those who don’t normally drink 
scotch, garnished with an expressed orange peel, 

served up 

 

Amethyst Dream - $13 
A delicious blend of Empress indigo gin and violet 

liqueur with notes of fresh citrus. A gin cocktail 
lover’s dream. So pretty you may want to take a 

picture with it in your hand 

 
That’s What She Said - $6 

Almost every juice we have in the house, plus 
honey simple syrup topped with ginger soda. A 

mocktail. Best served at your mom’s house. Add a 
half shot of rum and a half shot vodka for a  

That’s What He Said - $9 
 

 

Seasonal Cocktails 
 

Apples to Oranges - $9 
Apple cider, two Italian aperitifs, sweet white 

French vermouth, bubbly and fun and delicious 
 

Tot Hottie - $12 
Our version of the classic, great for cold weather or 

when you’re under the weather 
 

Spritz - $9 
If you don’t know about the Spritz please lets us 

show you, its Missouri after all 
 

Monthly Featured Cocktail  
Ask your bartenders about our delicious monthly 
featured cocktail, hand crafted by one of our own 

 


